The results of laboratory column tests conducted to assess the effect of the mass loading on the clogging of porous media are presented. The tests were conducted using actual leachate from the Keele Valley Landfill under saturated, anaerobic conditions. It is shown that clogging is greatest where there is the greatest mass loading (near the inlet in this case, but likely near the collection pipes in a field situation). An empirical relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and drainable porosity is presented. Even though it is shown that higher flow rates give rise to less efficient bioreactors, the columns with high flow still experience greater rates of clogging than those with low flow. The columns were found to be severely clogged when the drainable porosity had decreased to about 10% of the initial value. The bulk (wet) density of the clog material is found to range between 1.6 and 2 Mg/m 3 and, on a dry mass basis, 27% of the clog is calcium and 47% is carbonate. The columns were colonized by a diverse consortium of bacteria including methanogens, sulfate-reducing, and denitrifying bacteria, with methanogens being dominant in the portion of the column where clogging was most severe.
Introduction
Leachate collection systems (LCS) are an essential engineered component of most modern municipal solid waste landfills. The LCS is designed to allow collection and removal of leachate while controlling the height of leachate mounding above the liner systems, thereby reducing contaminant transport through the liner system. Due to the chemical and biological nature of the leachate collected by a LCS, there is potential for biological-and chemical-induced clogging of the LCS. The work by Brune et al. (1994) and Rittmann et al. (1996) outlines a process for the accumulation of clog material in the drainage layer. In particular, Rittmann et al. identified the potential link between the consumption of chemical oxygen demand (COD) and carbonate deposition in porous media permeated by leachate. The importance of these processes with respect to North American landfills has been highlighted by observations at the Keele Valley Landfill as discussed by Fleming et al. (1999) . It was found that the accumulation of clog material (which included both organic and inorganic material) was greatest near the leachate collection pipe and least well away from the pipes. Fleming et al. postulated that the rate of clogging was directly related to the fact that the leachate flow (and hence, presumably, the mass loading) was greatest in the immediate vicinity of the leachate collection pipe. They also demonstrated that more than 50% of the clog material was calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ), a finding consistent with similar field observations in Germany (Brune et al. 1994) .
One can hypothesize that an increase in mass loading due to different design characteristics may increase clogging around leachate collection pipes (Rowe and Fleming 1998 ).
It would be highly desirable to have experimental evidence to substantiate the effect of mass loading on the rate of clogging of porous media. A number of investigators have performed column experiments (e.g., Brune et al. 1994; Paksy et al. 1998; Peeling et al. 1999 ), but none have systematically examined the effect of changing mass loading on rates of clogging using actual landfill leachate. Thus, the primary objective of the experimental study reported herein is to examine the effect of mass loading on the rate of clogging in well-controlled laboratory column experiments conducted using leachate collected from a functioning leachate collection system (at the Keele Valley Landfill site in Toronto) for flows that bracket those expected near the leachate collection pipe in Ontario landfills for pipe spacing of between 50 and 200 m. A second objective is to provide experimental parameters, obtained under controlled conditions, that can be used for estimating the rate of clogging of leachate collection systems with equations proposed by Rowe and Fleming (1998) . A third and final objective is to provide experimental data that can be subsequently used to verify more sophisticated theoretical models of the clogging of granular media which are presently being developed (Rowe et al. 1997; Cooke et al. 1999 ). The present study provides both data relating reduction in drainable porosity to changes in COD and calcium (Ca) concentrations for different rates of mass loading, and experimental data relating the change in hydraulic conductivity to the change in drainable porosity.
The conceptual problem
Design considerations for a leachate collection system include the rate of leachate generation, drainage pipe spacing, collection system slope, and hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer (McBean et al. 1995; Rowe et al. 1995) . Assuming a uniformly distributed rate of leachate percolation, q o , from the waste, and subsequent lateral flow to the pipe due to the accumulation of leachate, the annual flow (per unit width), Q L , as it approaches the pipe is equal to
where L is the horizontal length of the drainage path to the pipe. When dealing with an underdrain system involving a drainage blanket one can anticipate that the leachate entering the system at some distance x from the leachate collection pipe will experience some biological treatment (e.g., reduction in COD) and related reduction in inorganic load (e.g., due to precipitation of CaCO 3 ). One can hypothesize that the amount of treatment is related to the residency time and hence will be greatest for leachate entering the system at the drainage divide (x = L) and least for leachate entering the system adjacent to the collection pipe. Leachate entering at x = L will mix with leachate entering at x < L, and the leachate reaching the collection pipe will be a mixture of leachate that has entered the system at different times and experienced different degrees of "treatment." However, since the flow is greatest adjacent to the pipe, it can be hypothesized that the overall mass loading will also be greatest in the vicinity of the pipe and accordingly the potential for clogging would be greatest near the pipe. This hypothesis is consistent with the field observation that clogging tends to focus near the leachate collection pipes (Rowe 1998; . Thus, the column experiments discussed in this paper were designed to simulate the lower, saturated portion of the last segment of the LCS before the leachate enters the leachate collection pipe. These columns are considered to be reasonably representative of this location provided that the flow through this segment of the LCS is saturated and essentially one-dimensional. This is likely to be approximately true, since the flow due to percolation in the vertical direction is much smaller than the flow in the horizontal direction. For example, if one considers a 0.5 m segment adjacent to the leachate collection pipe and a value of L = 50 m, then the vertical flow in this segment would be only 1% of the horizontal flow in the lower, saturated portion of the granular layer near the collection pipe and can be considered essentially one-dimensional.
Methodology
Leachate was passed through six columns containing a porous media consisting of glass beads (nominal diameter of 6 mm) at nominal flow rates of 1, 2, and 4 L/d. The flow rates examined correspond to the range of flows that might be expected for q o = 0.1-0.2 m/a, L = 50-100 m, and a saturated thickness of about 0.025-0.05 m.
The columns were constructed from 50 mm i.d. PVC monitoring well pipe as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . In the waste water treatment literature, the columns would be referred to as anaerobic, fixed-film reactors; however, it should be noted that the flow rates and particle sizes are substantially different from those normally used in fixed-film reactors. The mean initial drainable porosity of the beads was 0.376, with a standard deviation of 0.004. The municipal solid waste (MSW) leachate was collected from the Keele Valley Landfill located in Maple, Ontario, and transported to the laboratory in sealed HDPE tanks to maintain anaerobic conditions. By the time it was collected, this leachate had already travelled through granular material in the leachate collection system. It has likely experienced a reduction in strength (e.g., COD, calcium concentration) due to anaerobic processes in the drainage layer as well as precipitation of CaCO 3 and other precipitates due to a change in pH. Thus the leachate may not be representative of that entering the system from the waste at a location well away from the leachate collection pipe. However, it is considered to be reasonably representative of the leachate in the granular material close to the collection pipe (where the greatest clogging was observed by Fleming et al. 1999) . Hence the columns are considered most representative of the saturated zone within 0.5 m of the leachate collection pipe. At the laboratory, the leachate was pumped to a system of continuously circulated, pH-controlled tanks and kept at a temperature of 10°C until used. Typically, the storage tanks were replenished with fresh leachate every 7 d. The leachate in the tanks normally showed a decrease in COD concentration of no more than 10% between refilling events. Leachate was fed into each pair of columns with peristaltic pumps. The initial hydraulic retention times in the columns varied between 13.4 and 3.4 h for 1 and 4 L/d design flow rates, respectively. Anaerobic conditions within the columns were maintained at all times, and excess gas was collected in Tedlar gas collection bags.
During the course of the study, water-quality tests were performed to assess the column performance. On a weekly basis the influent and effluent were tested for COD, calcium hardness as CaCO 3 , pH, redox potential E h , and fluid temperature. These tests were performed using Hach method 8204 for calcium hardness, and the results are expressed as milligrams per litre of CaCO 3 . Biological activity was monitored by performing Biological Activity Reaction Tests (BART™).
Five piezometers were installed along the columns as indicated schematically in Fig. 1 . Since the flow rate was specified and known (monitored), the hydraulic conductivity between any two piezometers could be deduced from a difference in head between the piezometers. However, because of the small flows and the challenge of measuring small head differences in a biologically active system that had to be maintained in anaerobic conditions, it was not practical to reliably detect a change in hydraulic conductivity (from the initial value of k init ≅ 0.327 m/s with a standard deviation of 0.026 m/s based on American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard D2434) until it had decreased by between four and five orders of magnitude.
The drainable porosity was obtained a number of times by stopping the flow and allowing the column to drain (while maintaining anaerobic conditions). By measuring the amount of leachate drained out between two given locations, the drainable porosity was deduced between these locations. Since some fluid is retained in the particles in the column, this drainable porosity is less than the total porosity but is generally representative of the free-draining pores in a gravitational field. It was generally not possible to measure drainable porosities less than 3-5%, and hence no data were obtained in these regions other than knowing that no leachate could be drained from these regions within a 15 min period and hence the pore size is small and the drainable porosity very low.
The final drained porosity and hydraulic conductivity were measured at the conclusion of the testing for each column. The columns were then placed in a glovebox with a nitrogen atmosphere (to maintain anoxic conditions) and cut open to allow access to the beads. Beads were taken from six sampling points (25-100, 100-200, 200-300, 300-400, 400-500, and 500-600 mm above the column base). The biofilm properties were measured by weighing the samples and drying them at 105°C to establish the biofilm water content per bead. The beads were then weighed again, heated to 550°C, and reweighed to obtain the mass of organic material per bead. Finally, the glass beads were cleaned to obtain the mass of inorganic material per bead. The biofilm was measured for the wet (bulk) and dry density and ash (solids recovered after the sample was heated to 550°C) density. Samples of dry clog material were sent for elemental analysis.
Water quality results
Leachate quality during the operation phase of the test programme is summarized in Table 1 . This represents the chemistry of the influent for the six columns. The variations in the leachate COD and CaCO 3 concentrations implied by the range are reflective of the variable nature of leachate. The fluid temperature for each column is between 1 and 2°C below the environmental temperature of 27 ± 1ºC, since the columns are fed from a distribution manifold connected to cold-room storage tanks, which are kept at approximately 10°C. The average leachate flows were very close to the design flow rate during the steady state flow period before the severe clogging within the columns caused a reduction in flow rate that could not be compensated without creating excessive heads at the inlet of the column.
The Keele Valley leachate varied with time, with a trend of increasing COD over the testing period (see Fig. 2 ). To minimize the effect of influent variability, the effluent COD and CaCO 3 were normalized by dividing by the corresponding influent concentration as shown in Figs. 3a and 3b . The normalized COD plot (Fig. 3a) shows a decrease in COD with time until a relatively constant normalized "steady state" effluent COD of approximately 0.2 was reached. The plot of normalized CaCO 3 shows a time lag between test initiation and CaCO 3 removal of about 20 d for all columns. This lag is considered to be due to the time required for the establishment of a biofilm on the beads that will "treat" the leachate. During the first 20 d there was only a minor reduction in normalized COD, a modest shift in pH (from about pH 6.6 to 6.9), and no significant change in the normalized CaCO 3 concentration. During the lag period the flow per unit area throughout the column was 13, 27, and 41 m 3 /m 2 for the 1, 2, and 4 L/d columns, respectively (the flow rates for the 1 and 2 L/d columns were actually 1.3 and 2.65 L/d for the first 20 d), and in assessing the mass loading required to cause clogging it may be appropriate to subtract these initial flows that occurred in establishing the Can. Geotech. J. Vol. 37, 2000 Note: Ranges are calculated by taking the geometric mean (gm) and the standard deviation (sd) of the natural logarithm of the data: range = exp(gm -sd) to exp(gm + sd). am = arithmetic mean. biofilm, since this stage appeared to be essentially independent of flow rate.
For the 1 and 2 L/d columns, between 20 and 140 d, the normalized COD dropped to about 0.2, the pH of the effluent moved to about pH 7.8 to 7.9, and the normalized CaCO 3 concentration dropped to less than 0.05. The 4 L/d columns followed a similar trend with time but had to be terminated (because they were clogged) shortly after reaching steady state effluent values. The data suggest that the general trend in terms of COD consumption and deposition of CaCO 3 is independent of the flow rate over the range of flow rates examined.
The amount of COD and CaCO 3 removed by the columns appears to follow similar trends for three different average flow rates, giving the appearance that flow rate has no impact on clogging rate. The effect of flow rate becomes apparent if the volume of leachate passed through the columns is taken into account, as shown in Fig. 4 . When plotted in this way, the change in flow rates can be seen to cause a shift in the curves. This is partly because the time to establish a biofilm seems to be independent of flow rate (see For a given volume of flow through the system, the lower flow rate results in more efficient leachate treatment (lower COD and CaCO 3 concentrations for a given volume of fluid passing through the column) than that for the higher flow rates (see Figs. 4a and 4b). Thus, due to the shorter residency period in the columns with the higher flow rates, the columns at higher flow rate are less efficient biological reactors than those at lower flow rates. Even though the shorter hydraulic residency time associated with higher flow rates results in a less efficient biological process and "leachate treatment" (i.e., a smaller reduction in COD and CaCO 3 concentration for a given volume of leachate through the column), the larger flow rate also corresponds to larger mass loading. This results in more deposition of CaCO 3 (and other inorganics) in a given period of time. Consequently, a column with a flow rate of 4 L/d experiences a significant reduction in drainable porosity and hydraulic conductivity much earlier than the 2 L/d columns, which in turn clogged faster than the 1 L/d columns.
Eventually, the hydraulic conductivity in each column dropped sufficiently that it was no longer practical to maintain the design flow rate. The average elapsed time at which each pair of tests was terminated was 261, 230, and 121 days for the 1, 2, and 4 L/d columns, respectively (i.e., 85.9, 102, and 157 m 3 /m 2 , respectively, after the flow during the lag period is subtracted). The total volume of leachate (per unit cross-sectional area of the column) through the columns at the time of termination (due to excessive clogging) averaged 98.9, 129, and 198 m 3 /m 2 for the flow rates of 1, 2, and 4 L/d, respectively.
Calcium carbonate yield
From the data collected for influent and effluent COD and calcium hardness as CaCO 3 , the yield Y C of CaCO 3 was calculated, with units of milligrams of CaCO 3 removed per milligram of COD removed. The yield coefficients were obtained by plotting the COD removed versus the CaCO 3 removed, and fitting the data by linear regression. The results are shown in Fig. 5 together with the 95% confidence intervals for the regression lines. The slopes of the three lines are 0.14, 0.15, and 0.2 mg CaCO 3 per milligram COD for the 1, 2, and 4 L/d columns, respectively. Interestingly, it can be seen that in terms of yield coefficient, the higher the flow rate, the greater the yield of CaCO 3 (i.e., the greater the deposition per unit of COD removed). A possible explanation is that the rate of biofilm shear increases as the flow rate increases. Detached bacteria could be reflected in the effluent COD, thereby increasing the COD effluent values for the 4 L/d columns relative to the 1 or 2 L/d columns.
The difference in yield seems to be greater for the 4 L/d columns relative to the 2 and 1 L/d columns. The yield coefficients for the 2 and 1 L/d columns are very similar. An ordinary one-way ANOVA test performed on the three linear regression slopes indicated that the difference between the 1 and 2 L/d columns was not statistically significant, whereas the difference between the 4 L/d and either the 2 L/d or 1 L/d columns was statistically significant. Due to scatter in the data, the coefficient of correlation (r 2 ) values for all of the linear regression lines are below 0.5. This scatter is characteristic of the variable chemical composition of MSW leachate. However, the data indicate a trend with the amount of CaCO 3 removed increasing with an increase in the amount of COD removed. When all the data are considered together, the slope of this overall trend as shown in Fig. 6 gives a yield of 0.15 mg CaCO 3 per milligram COD and has a r 2 value of 0.44. This yield coefficient is an important parameter needed to model the rate of clogging of leachate collection systems in some models (Rittmann et al. 1996; Rowe et al. 1997; Cooke et al. 1999) and, despite the scatter in the data, provides an indication of the order of magnitude of yield that may be expected for the Keele Valley Landfill leachate.
The yield coefficient can also be useful for assessing the amount of carbon held in the calcium carbonate versus carbon released by the decrease in COD. Since carbon accounts for 0.12 mg per milligram of CaCO 3 and the yield coefficient is approximately 0.15 mg CaCO 3 milligram of COD, this gives 0.018 mg C in CaCO 3 per milligram of COD consumed. The leachate COD is primarily comprised of acetic, propionic, and butyric acids, with 43, 35, and 22%, respectively (J. Van Gulck, personal communication) , assuming that the recalcitrant portion of the COD is evenly distributed between the three primary components and this gives 0.46 mg of carbon per milligram of COD. This simple calculation shows that the carbon attributable to the carbonate deposited within the columns would account for approximately 4% of the total carbon removed from the leachate, in terms of COD removed. The remainder of the carbon is primarily released as by-products of microbiological processes in the form of carbon dioxide and methane. Thus the amount of carbon in CaCO 3 is only a small proportion of the available carbon, and hence the availability of calcium rather than carbon (or oxygen) is likely to be the factor limiting CaCO 3 deposition. This finding is important for the development of clogging models.
Biological activity
BART™ tests were used to define the level of aggressivity (which is related to the size of the bacterial population) and microbial community structure in the influent and effluent samples during column operation and in the clog material along each column at disassembly. The biodetectors used were capable of identifying the presence or absence and relative aggressivity of heterotrophic aerobic bacteria (HAB); iron-oxidizing and iron-reducing bacteria (IRB), including sheathed iron bacteria such as Gallionella, pseudomonads, and enterics; sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB); slimeforming bacteria (SLYM); denitrifying bacteria capable of reducing nitrate to nitrogen gas (DN); total coliforms (T.COLI); and methanogenic bacteria (BIOGAS).
The following provides a summary of the data from tests performed on influent and effluent samples during column operation (full details are given by Armstrong 1998) . Both the influent and effluent samples consistently contained a very aggressive microbial community (a population estimated to exceed 75 million colony-forming units per millilitre (cfu/mL)) dominated by facultative anaerobes. Over the course of the testing there was a decrease in the population of iron-related bacteria in both the leachate influent and effluent. The influent was a mixture of aerobes, anaerobes, and enterics (microorganisms, whose normal habitat is the human gastrointestinal tract, such as coliforms) and the effluent was a mixture of anaerobes and enterics. This suggests that the column environment was not a suitable environment for aerobic bacteria. This observation is supported by the results from the SLYM which show a shift from a mixture of slime formers and aerobic bacteria, in the influent, to dense slime formers in the effluent. At column initiation, the influent and effluent leachate contained a diverse community of SRBs with an estimated population of around 15 million cfu/mL. However, the aggressivity of the influent leachate SRBs decreased with time, whereas aggressivity of the effluent increased. This is attributed to growth and detachment of sulphate-reducing bacteria in the columns which increased until the end of the test. The effluent leachate testing indicates that a mixed community of facultative anaerobes, iron-related bacteria, sulphate-reducing bacteria, slime formers, and enterics is present within all of the columns. Generally, the effluent population was similar to the influent population except for the increase in sulphatereducing bacteria in the effluent as noted above.
The community structure within the columns was examined after column disassembly, and the results for the samples of clog material taken during the column disassembly procedure are summarized below (see also Armstrong 1998 for tabulated reaction patterns and delay times).
The "Biogas" BART™ indicated that methane-producing bacteria are present at all levels within the columns. This is not surprising, but what was notable was the clearly defined division between the very high activity in the lower 200-300 mm above the base (where the leachate entered the column and there were only 2-3 "days of delay" in the BART™ test before the first reaction was observed) and the low activity in the upper portion of each column (where there were typically 8-11 d of delay before the first reaction was observed in BART™ tests). This suggests that there is a significant change in the methanogen population in the biofilm as leachate moves along the column.
All columns had a very aggressive population dominated by facultative anaerobes at all levels. In addition, enterics (such as coliforms) and denitrifying bacteria were generally present at all levels. Finally, there was a fairly consistent distribution of dense slime formers throughout each column.
It is evident from the results taken from influent, effluent, and column autopsy samples that there is a large microbial consortia, consisting of methanogens, coliforms, sulphatereducing bacteria, denitrifying bacteria, and facultative anaerobes, active in the leachate and the column. The presence of these groups of bacteria in landfill waste and leachate has been documented by numerous researchers (Jones et al. 1983; Brune et al. 1994; Palmisano and Barlaz 1996) . It is hypothesized that bacteria growing within the decomposing waste detach from the developing biofilms, flow with the leachate into the leachate collection system, and colonize the surfaces of the granular drainage material. This is consistent with the observation that, with the exception of aerobes, the bacterial groups found in the influent leachate were found in the biofilm of the columns at disassembly. The presence of these groups of bacteria signifies that the columns are being colonized by bacteria that would be found in a "typical" landfill. Thus, the columns are likely simulating the conditions found in a LCS. The presence of a large population of methanogens that thrive in anaerobic environments (Palmisano and Barlaz 1996) , in the lower portion of each column, suggests that the bacteria not only colonized the columns, but also developed niches that allowed specialized bacteria to grow and thrive. Figure 7a shows the drainable porosity profiles during steady state operation when the rate of removal of COD and CaCO 3 is relatively stable (see Fig. 3 Figs. 3 and 4) , which corresponds to an average flow Q d = 2.05 L/d. It can been seen that the increase in mass loading, due to the higher flow, has lead to a greater reduction in drainable porosity after relatively similar periods of time. Figure 7 also shows that the reduction in drainable porosity is greatest at the influent end of the column (where the mass loading is greatest) and smallest at the outlet end of the column.
Drainable porosity
The weighted average drainable porosity represents the overall available pore space in the column. The average values and the cumulative CaCO 3 loading and mass removal in the column are given in Table 2 for the cases shown in Fig. 7a . These represent an upper bound to the drainable porosity, since near the inlet the drainable porosity was too low to measure, so the lowest measured value was taken as the When the clogging became significant at the influent end of the column it became impractical to maintain the design flow rate. The column was defined as having "clogged" when it was not possible to transmit more than 10% of the daily design flow rate under a head of 2.4 m, relative to the base of the column. The tests were then terminated. Drainable porosity profiles for the 1 and 2 L/d columns are shown in Fig. 7b , just prior to termination of the tests. Both columns had similar drainable porosities of about 3% in the lower 250 mm of column (above the column base). The weighted average drainable porosities and the cumulative CaCO 3 loading and removal are summarized in Table 3 for the profiles shown in Fig. 7b .
The 2 L/d column had a greater absolute and percent decrease in drainable porosity in a shorter period of time. 
Hydraulic conductivity
Based on the constant-head method (ASTM Standard D2434), the initial hydraulic conductivity, k init , of 0.327 m/s (standard deviation = 0.026 m/s) was used as a reference against which the hydraulic-conductivity reduction, defined as k/k init , could be calculated for the six columns tested. The hydraulic-conductivity reduction between piezometers P1 and P2 (at the inlet end of the column, see Fig. 1 ) versus volumetric flow and elapsed time are shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 8a shows the hydraulic-conductivity reduction versus volumetric flow per unit cross-sectional area, and Fig. 8b shows hydraulic-conductivity reductions versus elapsed time. Due to the limitations of evaluating hydraulic conductivity (e.g., low flow rate and gas bubbles in the piezometer tubing adding to the difficulty reading small (less than 5 mm) differences in piezometer heads at early times), there were no data collected before the hydraulic conductivity had dropped between four and five orders of magnitude. Figure 8a shows that for equal volumes of leachate passed, the 1 L/d columns experience the greatest loss of hydraulic conductivity. This is due to the high COD and CaCO 3 removal efficiency of the 1 L/d columns relative to the other columns (i.e., greater mass removal from the leachate per unit flow). It appears that for equal periods of time, the 4 L/d columns may have a greater loss in hydraulic conductivity, since they remove a greater mass of CaCO 3 per unit time. By the time the columns were judged to have clogged, the flow had dropped to about 10% of the design value and the hydraulic conductivity, k, had decreased by seven orders of magnitude. At the time of test termination, the hydraulic conductivity had dropped by between 8 and 10 orders of magnitude (see Fig. 8 ).
Based on porosity and hydraulic conductivity measurements conducted between piezometers (see Fig. 1 ) at different times, it was possible to establish the following empirical relationship between hydraulic conductivity and drainable porosity for the 6 mm glass beads (see Fig. 9 ):
where A = 1.11 × 10 -9 m/s, b = 50.47, and r 2 = 0.88. As mentioned previously, it was not possible to measure k reliably until it dropped by about four to five orders of magnitude. For this reason, there are no data to support this correlation between the k = k init and k = 10 -4 k init . It can be seen that the hydraulic conductivity drops with decreasing drainable porosity in a similar manner at all flow rates and that there is a seven to eight order of magnitude drop in hydraulic conductivity by the time the drainable porosity drops to about 10% of the initial value.
Column disassembly
After termination of the test, the columns were disassembled and the distribution and composition of the clog material were examined. The biofilm is composed of an active component that contains the bulk of the living microbes and an inactive component that is composed of dead microbes and mineral precipitates. Figure 10 shows the distribution, along the column, of total wet solids (TWS), total dry solids (TDS), and total volatile solids (TVS) as mass deposited per bead. For these parameters, the three flow rates show the same trend of decreasing mass per bead with increased distance from the column base, where the leachate inlet was located. This is consistent with the distribution of drainable porosity that is lowest near the column inlet and increases as one moves up the column (see Fig. 7b ). However, it was also evident that there is generally more clog material per bead for the higher flow rates (4 L/d) than for the lower flow rates (2 and 1 L/d) over the entire length of the column. However, although the percentage of volatile solids increases as one moves up the column, there is no evident trend due to the flow rate in terms of the proportion of volatile solids. The high flow rates seem to have provided more nutrients along the entire length of the column (giving higher total dry solids at all elevations) by the time the tests were terminated. This appears to have resulted in more active biofilm (represented by TVS) and inactive mineral clog represented by TDS-TVS. The ratio of active biofilm to mineral clog (which is related to the percentage of volatile solids) did not seem to change significantly with flow rate. There did appear to be a consistent trend of lower biofilm water content as the flow rate increased. Thus it appears that at the lower flow rate more water was "trapped" in the clog material. The bulk (wet) biofilm density, biofilm thickness, and void volume occupancy calculated for the position 100 mm above the column base are summarized in Table 4 . The variation in the clog bulk density may be due to the nature of the test, which was an adaptation of ASTM Method D854. In this instance, the volume of biofilm is calculated from the volume of the beads and biofilm, less the volume of the clean beads. The clog thickness calculated from the average total clog wet mass and the clog bulk density indicates that the clog thickness increases with increasing flow. The void volume occupancy (VVO) (i.e., percentage of initial void now filled with biofilm or mineral clog) and remaining total porosity were calculated from these results. The calculated remaining porosity is larger than the drainable porosity at the same elevation for the columns in question (see Fig. 7b ), since the calculated value includes pores that contain water but are blocked.
Samples from column MK-6 (Q d = 4 L/d) were taken from six positions along the length the column for total elemental analysis. Samples were also taken from the 25 to 75 mm position for columns MK-1, MK-3, and MK-5 to compare clog composition with respect to flow rate. The analysis program included inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometry (U.S. EPA Method 6010) for trace metals, alkaline metals, and sulphur using a Thermo Jarrell Ash ICAP 61E Plasma Spectrophotometer. Silicon was analyzed by inductively coupled plasma -atomic emission spectrometry (ICPAES) and conversion to silica (Standard Methods (1985) 425A (modification)). Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) was analyzed by continuous liquid flow (ASTM Method D3590, 84A and 84D). Volatile solids were obtained by ignition to constant weight at 600°C (U.S. EPA Method 160.4). Table 5 summarizes the results of the elemental analysis for column MK-6. The water content is least near the bottom (in the most clogged zone) and increases with distance from the influent entry point. Part of this water is likely from the biofilm. The percentage of both total organic carbon (TOC) and organic matter (as TVS) are essentially uniform along Sample position (mm above column base): 100 100 100 100 100 100
Design flow rate (L/ the column (there is no obvious trend), suggesting that the amount of biofilm is likely relatively constant along the column. Hence, the water incorporated in the biofilm would also be expected to be relatively constant. Thus, increased water content as one moves up the column likely represents water attached to the outside biofilm and possibly water in the porous structure of the developing clog. The percentages of Ca 2+ and CO 3 2-were relatively consistent along the column and did not show any distinct trend. Recognizing that the ratio of Ca to CO 3 is 0.666 in CaCO 3 , it can be seen that some of the carbonate must be in a form other than CaCO 3 , since the average ratio is about 0.56. Given the amount of Mg and Fe, it is hypothesized that some of the carbonate is a magnesium and iron carbonate, however this was not verified. Calcium represented between 25.5 and 31% of the dried (at 105°C) clog material, with an average fractional value of 26.8% (f Ca = 0.268). The proportion of Ti and Ba seemed relatively uniform along the column. There was scatter but no clear trend of variation with position for Fe, S, P, TKN-N, Zn, Ni, V, and Cr. However, some elements do show a distinct trend. Most notably, Cu and, to some extent, B increased to much higher proportions towards the top of the column compared with the bottom and Mg, Na, Al, K, and Sr showed a less significant but still clear trend of increasing as one moves up the column. In contrast, Mn and, to a lesser extent, Co decrease as one moves up the column.
The results from the elemental analysis on samples taken near the inlet (25-75 mm) to columns MK-1, MK-3, MK-5, and MK-6 are summarized in Table 6 . There is some scatter in the data but no obvious effect of flow rate on calcium or carbonate content. The average calcium content of 26.4% for the 25-75 mm zone in these columns is very similar to that obtained along column MK-6 (26.8%). The proportion of carbonate in MK-3 between 25 and 75 mm seems high compared with other values obtained; however, the results for MK-1 and MK-5 between 25 and 75 mm are very similar to those obtained along column MK-6 (Table 5 ). The silicon may have been contaminated from the cutting process, where clog material and glass beads were cut to remove samples. Magnesium, sodium, potassium, sulphur, TKN, and zinc concentrations may decrease with increasing flow rate but, with the possible exception of potassium, the correlation is, at best, weak. There appears to be a better correlation between the variation in these parameters and the TVS (i.e., increasing concentration with increasing TVS), since Mg, Na, K, S, and Zn play roles in microbial nutrition and TKN represents the nitrogen found in organic materials (e.g., amino acids, proteins, and polypeptides) (Grady and Lim 1980) . The increase in TVS content of MK-6 (relative to MK-5) correlates well with the observed increase in Mg, Na, Fe, S, TKN, and Zn and is consistent with this explanation. Table 7 summarizes the average Keele Valley leachate parameters and the average results from the elemental analysis of the solid clog material in the columns. Considering the ratio of concentration in the solid clog material to that in the leachate, it can be seen that all parameters (except for Na and K, which show no significant accumulation) tend to accumulate in the solid clog to some degree. The high accumulation ratio for calcium results from the significant precipitation of CaCO 3 as the leachate passed through the columns. Since magnesium carbonate has a greater solubility than calcium carbonate, magnesium does not accumulate as rapidly as calcium despite the similar concentrations in the leachate. The accumulation ratios of TOC and TKN are close and small relative to most other parameters examined. TKN represents the nitrogen in organic matter and so it is considered likely that the accumulation of TKN and at least part of that of TOC and P are related to biofilm growth and not precipitation. The high accumulation ratio for phosphorous (about three orders of magnitude greater than that of other parameters) likely arises because phosphorus, like carbon and nitrogen, is required for cellular growth but is found in the leachate at a concentration between three and four orders of magnitude smaller than these other parameters. In the clog material, the ratio of TOC:N:P is 44:4:1. It has been noted that C:N ratios for heterotrophic bacteria are difficult to quantify because carbon is used for catabolism (cell growth) and synthesis (e.g., extra polymer substances, EPS) (Cullimore 1993) . The N:P ratio (typically 4:1 to 8:1) is considered to be a better measure, since these elements are largely retained within the cellular structure. The N:P ratio for the clog material of 4.2:1 implies that the accumulation of TOC, N, and P is related to the biofilm growth. The accumulation ratio for sulphur is higher than that for the other listed parameters, probably because it also accumulates as FeS, as noted by Brune et al. (1994) .
Other parameters in order of decreasing accumulation ratio are Cu, V, Mn, Ba, Co, Fe, Ti, Zn, Al, Ni, and Cr. Solubility tables for metal carbonates and metal hydroxides, as well as metal sorption on calcite, indicate that a complex relationship exists between pH, pCO 2 , and metal cation concentrations (Sawyer et al. 1994; Zachara et al. 1993) . Sequential extraction would be necessary to evaluate the partitioning of these metals into the exchangeable, carbonatebound, iron and manganese oxides, organic matter, and residual fractions (Gupta and Chen 1975; Tessier et al. 1979 ); however, this was beyond the scope of the present study. Brune et al. (1994) suggested that the primary components of mineral clog material (incrustation) were calcium, magnesium, iron, and carbonate. Table 8 compares the composition of the clog material formed along column MK-6 with the clog material examined by Brune et al. (1994) and Fleming et al. (1999) and shows that the results are similar, with CaCO 3 representing more than half of the solid clog material in all cases. The major difference is with respect to silicon. This likely arises from the fact that, in the field, sand and silt particles can be washed into the collection system and attach to the soft sticky biofilm. However, in the laboratory this material will have settled out before the leachate is passed through the columns. The small amount of silicon found in the laboratory samples is likely from the cutting procedure used to collect samples and not from the leachate itself. If the proportions of all three clog compositions are adjusted to exclude Si, then the proportion of Ca is consistent in all three studies (25-27% of the solid clog excluding Si). The proportion of carbonate measured in the columns is a little higher than that observed by the aforementioned authors, and the amount of Mg is lower than that encountered in the Keele Valley exhumation but similar to that obtained by Brune et al. (1994) .
Conclusions
The results from this study have shown that mass loading has a significant impact on the rate and extent of clogging in a granular medium. This is primarily due to the increased mass of inorganic material available for precipitation on the granular medium. The blockage of pores by accumulation of organic and inorganic clog material reduces the hydraulic conductivity of the porous media, and in a field case would reduce the effectiveness of the drainage layer. It was shown that clogging is greatest where there is greatest mass loading (near the inlet in this case, but likely near the collection pipes in a field situation). An empirical relationship between hydraulic conductivity and drainable porosity for the 6 mm glass beads as clog material accumulated was obtained.
It was found that although higher flow rates gave rise to less efficient bioreactors (i.e., a smaller reduction in organic and inorganic loading per unit volume of leachate in a given time), this was more than compensated for by the increase in mass loading associated with the higher flow rates. For these tests, "clogging" corresponded to a decrease in drainable porosity to about 10% of the nominal value and a drop in the hydraulic conductivity by about seven orders of magnitude.
The yield coefficient, Y C , of CaCO 3 appears to have increased somewhat with increased flow rate, which may be due to shearing effects at higher flow rates. This shearing can increase the effluent COD (i.e., reduce the amount of COD removed, other things being equal) and hence increase the ratio of CaCO 3 removed to COD removed. The apparent scatter in the data is indicative of the variable nature of MSW leachate, but a trend between increasing COD and CaCO 3 exists. The average yield coefficient from all tests was 0.15 mg CaCO 3 per milligram of COD removed. This is an important parameter needed to model the rate of clogging of leachate collection systems (Rittmann et al. 1996; Rowe et al. 1997; Cooke et al. 1999) . The columns were found to be colonized by a diverse consortia of bacteria, including methanogens, sulphate-reducing bacteria, and denitrifying bacteria, which have been found in typical landfill waste and leachate. The very high aggressivity (hence large population) of methanogens in the lower half of the column indicates that the bacteria are not only colonizing the columns, but also developing niches to allow specialized bacteria to grow and thrive.
The results of this study lead to several conclusions of practical significance relating to the design and operation of a LCS. First, since the rate of clogging has been shown to be related to mass loading, reducing the distance between the leachate collection pipes would decrease the total volume of leachate collected for one individual pipe and hence reduce the mass loading and rate of clogging around the pipe. Second, this study has found bulk (wet) densities of clog material, ρ c , between 1.6 and 2.0 Mg/m 3 . This, combined with the observed total calcium fraction of 27% of total clog material (f Ca ≈ 0.26), can be used in simple engineering calculations such as those proposed by Rowe and Fleming (1998) to estimate the rate of clogging of different collection system designs. (Fleming et al. 1998) Germany (Brune et al. 1994) MK-6 (this study) Keele Valley (Fleming et al. 1998) Germany (Brune et al. 1994) MK-6 (this study) Finally, this study has provided experimental data that can be used by researchers developing more sophisticated clogging models (e.g., Cooke et al. 1999) to test model accuracy under relatively controlled conditions.
